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1. Section 1 ONE Introduction
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1.0 OVERVIEW

GWF Energy, LLC received approval on March 7, 2002 from the California Energy

Commission (CEC) for the Henrietta Peaker Project (HPP), a 91.4 MW peak load power

plant located in Kings County, California. The HPP commenced commercial operation on

July 1, 2002.

This petition is being submitted to substitute a 300 kilowatt (kW) (471 horsepower (hp)

emergency diesel engine generator (“emergency generator”) for the 250 kW (382 hp)

emergency generator that was originally licensed and to modify two air quality conditions

related to that emergency generator, AQ-53 and AQ-54, to reflect the lower emission rates.

The proposed substitute emergency generator utilizes a “cleaner” ARB certified Clean Diesel

Engine.

This petition is consistent with recent action taken by the San Joaquin Valley Air Pollution

Control District (SJVAPCD) to propose approval for the requested emergency generator

substitution.  Appendix B includes the complete SJVAPCD proposed decision and

supporting engineering analysis.  A final SJVAPCD Authority to Construct is expected on or

about October 4, 2003.

This petition for a post-certification amendment for the HPP is being submitted under the

provisions of Section 1769 of Title 20, California Administrative Code (CEC

Rules of Practice and Procedure and Power Plant Site Certification Regulations) to seek a

minor modification to the air quality conditions of certification.  The petition is organized to

address the informational requirements of Section 1769 in the order they appear in the

section.  The requirement appears in bold italics followed by a narrative response.

2.0 INFORMATION REQUIRED BY SECTION 1769

(A) A complete description of the proposed modifications, including new
language for any conditions that will be affected
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This petition is to revise two air quality conditions of certification AQ-53 and AQ-54, to

reflect the proposed substitution of a 300 kW (471 hp) lower-emitting emergency generator

for the 250 kW (382 hp) emergency generator originally approved. The operation of the

emergency generator would continue to be limited to less than 200 hours per year.  In

addition, total facility annual emission limits will remain unchanged.  The specific language

of the proposed amended conditions is included in Appendix A.  The Staff of the SJVAPCD

have already proposed approval of these amendments (see Appendix B).  The proposed

changes are based on maintaining consistency with the proposed SJVAPCD Authority to

Construct.  The changes are summarized in Table 1 and each item is discussed below.

Table 1.  Summary of Requested Changes to Air Quality Conditions

Parameter
CEC

Condition Original Limit Proposed Limit

Engine NOx, CO,
VOC and SO2

emissions
AQ-53

NOx - 5.09 g/hp-hr

CO, VOC, SO2 – no limit
specified1

NOx - 4.69 g/hp/hr

CO1 - 0.12 g/hp/hr

VOC1 - 0.04 g/hp/hr

SO21 – 0.171 g/hp-hr

Engine PM10
emissions

AQ-54 0.13 g/hp-hr 0.029 g/hp/hr

1  When the original Determination of Compliance was issued for the Henrietta Peaker Project, it was
SJVAPCD Central Zone practice to only specify emission limits for NOx and PM10. The SJVAPCD Central
zone practice is to now specify emission limits for all criteria pollutants.  For that reason, the proposed limits
include emission limits for CO, VOC and SO2.

The applicable emission limits in the CEC Conditions of Certification are all expressed in

units of grams per horsepower-hour (g/hp-hr) instead of pounds per hour (lb/hr).  Maximum

pound per hour emission rates are determined by multiplying the generator maximum

horsepower rating by the emission limit expressed in g/hp-hr and dividing by 454 g/lb.

Because the proposed substitute emergency generator will be a slightly larger in size than the

emergency generator originally proposed, the maximum hourly emission rate for NOx would
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increase by approximately 0.6 lb/hr, from a maximum of 4.29 lb/hr to a maximum of 4.87

lb/hr.  The maximum hourly emission of SO2 would also increase from a maximum of 0.137

lb/hr to a maximum of 0.158 lb/hr (assuming 0.05% maximum sulfur fuel).  It is important to

note that unless there is an emergency event at the power plant, the emergency generator will

normally only operate approximately 15 minutes per week for reliability testing and

scheduled maintenance.  Therefore, the potential NOx and SO2 emission increases will be

25% of the aforementioned values during normal operation.  The maximum hourly emissions

of CO, VOC and PM10 will all decrease, despite the larger size of the substitute emergency

generator.

Although the maximum hourly emissions of NOx and SO2 from the emergency generator

will increase very slightly, GWF is committed to maintaining compliance with all existing

daily and annual emission limits for the facility.  Accordingly, there will be no increase in

maximum NOx or SO2 emissions from the facility on either a daily or an annual basis.

Based on this commitment and the requirements of the existing conditions, there is no need

to modify the previously provided facility mitigation.

(B) A discussion of the necessity for the proposed modifications

This modification is needed in order to establish consistency with the SJVAPCD modified

Authority to Construct and to accurately reflect the emergency generator that is installed

(C) If the modification is based on information that was known by the
petitioner during the certification proceeding, an explanation why the
issue was not raised at that time

This modification petition is not based on information that was known by the petitioner at the

time of the certification proceeding.  The request is based on information that has become

available to GWF as a result the final inspection of the constructed facility by SJVAPCD.  At

that time, it was discovered that Black & Veatch (B&V), the constructor of the power plant,

had installed a 300 kW emergency generator with a “cleaner” ARB Certified Clean Diesel
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engine in lieu of the 250 kW generator originally requested and specified by GWF Energy

LLC because the 250 kW generator was not available on a timeline that was consistent with

the project’s contractual deadline with the State of California.  B&V installed the proposed

300 kW emergency generator because it had superior emissions performance, a faster

delivery schedule and would continue to be limited to operate less than 250 kW (since the

connected total emergency electrical load for the power plant is less than 250 kW). It is

important to note that the “connected” emergency load has not changed. At the time of

discovery, SJVAPCD requested that GWF submit an application for Authority to Construct

to amend the model number designation and to correct the emission characteristics of the

emergency generator.  Subsequently, an application was submitted to the SJVPACD.

SJVAPCD publicly noticed its intent to approve the proposed change on September 4, 2003.

A similar request is now being submitted to the CEC.

(D) If the modification is based on new information that changes or
undermines the assumptions, rationale, findings, or other bases of the
final decision, an explanation of why the change should be permitted

This modification petition is general consistent with the existing evidentiary record regarding

annual emissions impacts, and mitigation (offsets) and does not undermine any of the

rationale, findings or other bases of the final decision.  The proposed change would result in

a 300 kW larger emergency generator that would have slightly different physical exhaust

parameters.  While the emergency generator would be limited to operating less than 200

hours per year, in order to ensure that the emissions would not cause any significant air

quality or public health impacts, the SJVAPCD completed an air quality impact analysis and

public heath risk screening of the proposed substitute emergency generator.  The SJVAPCD

analysis demonstrates that proposed emergency generator will comply with all applicable

laws, ordinances, regulations and standards and there is no potential for the proposed

emergency generator change to exceed any PSD significance threshold, any applicable

AAQS or SJVAPCD public health risk screening thresholds.  Since daily and annual

emission rate limits for the facility will remain unchanged, there is no change in the facility’s

long term emissions profile that would require a change in the amount of emission offsets

that have already been surrendered to ensure there is no significant air quality impact.
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Accordingly, the proposed change will have no significant impact on air quality or public

health.

(E) An analysis of the impacts the modification may have on the
environment and proposed measures to mitigate any significant
adverse impacts

A complete analysis of the proposed changes completed by the SJVAPCD has shown that

there are no significant impacts to the environment from the proposed change.  Since the

proposed change will no increase allowable daily or annual emissions from the facility, no

additional air quality mitigation is needed.

(F) A discussion of the impact of the modification on the facility’s ability to
comply with applicable laws, ordinances, regulations, and standards

The proposed changes will comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, regulations and

standards as demonstrated by the attached SJVAPCD analysis and proposed Authority to

Construct (Appendix B)

(G) A discussion of how the modification affects the public

The proposed revisions will have a no significant impact on the public.  The proposed

amendments will implement a minor change to the size of an emergency generator that will

be rarely operated.  In addition, a publicly noticed and reviewed analysis by the SJVAPCD

staff has demonstrated that the proposed change will have no significant impact on the

public.

 (H) A list of property owners potentially affected by the modification

There are no property owners that will be affected by the proposed modification. The

property owner’s list previously made a part of the evidentiary record is current, and is

attached (See Appendix C).
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(I) A discussion of the potential effect on near by property owners, the
public and the parties in the application proceedings

The proposed revisions will have a no significant impact on near by property owners.  The

proposed amendments will implement a minor change to the size of an emergency generator

that will be rarely operated.  In addition, a publicly noticed and reviewed analysis by the

SJVAPCD has demonstrated that the proposed change will have no significant impact on

near by property owners.

3.0 SCHEDULE

The SJVAPCD proposed approval of the Authority to Construct for the requested change on

September 4, 2003.  A 30-day public comment period is pending, no adverse public

comments have been received, however, GWF will promptly notify the CEC of any changes

to the SJVAPCD draft. The SJVAPCD is expected to issue a final Authority to Construct on

or about October 4, 2003  (close of the public comment period).  A copy of the draft

Authority to Construct is included in Appendix B and a copy of the final Authority to

Construct will be provided to the CEC as soon as it is available from the District.  We

respectfully request that the CEC incorporate these changes in the license as expeditiously as

is possible.

4.0 SUMMARY

This minor amendment will only affect air quality impacts.  There are no changes to any

other environmental impact area.  The effect of the proposed changes is to allow a slightly

larger, lower emitting emergency generator to be used instead of the emergency generator

originally proposed.  The analysis that has already been performed by CEC staff and

reviewed by the CEC prior to approving the license is not undermined or negatively impacted

as a result of the proposed changes. SJVAPCD has reviewed the proposed change and has

publicly noticed its intent to approve the project on or about October 4, 2003.  The proposed
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will not significantly impact air quality or public health and will not jeopardize the HPP’s

ability to comply with all applicable laws, ordinances, regulations and standards.
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APPENDIX A

PROPOSED CHANGES TO CONDITIONS OF CERTIFICATION
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Proposed Revisions to Conditions of Certification

(Additions in boldface, deletions in strikeout)

1. Revise the equipment description preceding condition AQ-47 as follows:

SJVAPCD Permit No. UNIT C-3929-43-0 – 471382 HP CATAPILLER MODEL 3456 3306
DIESEL-FIRED EMERGENCY IC ENGINE POWERING A 300 250 KW ELECTRICAL
GENERATOR.

2. Revise Condition AQ-53 as follows:

AQ-53 NOx, CO, VOC and SO2 emissions shall not exceed 4.69 5.09 g/hp-hr, 0.12
g/hp-hr, 0.04 g/hp-hr and 0.171 g/hp-hr, respectively. [District Rule 2201]

Verification: The project owner/operator shall provide records of
compliance for the above condition as part of the quarterly reports of Condition
AQ-49.

3. Revise Condition AQ-54 as follows:

AQ-54 PM10 emissions shall not exceed 0.029 0.13 g/bhp-hr based on US EPA
certification using ISO 8178 test procedure. [District Rules 2201]

Verification: The project owner/operator shall provide records of
compliance for the above condition as part of the quarterly reports of Condition
AQ-49.
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APPENDIX B

SJVAPCD ENGINEERING ANALYSIS AND PROPOSED AUTHORITY TO

CONSTRUCT
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Authority to Construct
Application Review

Diesel-Fired Emergency IC Engine
Facility Name: GWF Energy LLC – Henrietta Peaker Date: August 18, 2003

Engineer: Derek FukudaMailing Address: 4300 Railroad Ave.
Pittsburg, CA  94565-6006

Lead Engineer: Errol Villegas

Contact Person: Mark Kehoe

Telephone: (925) 431-1440

Application #: C-3929-4-0

Project #: 1031435

Complete: August 18, 2003

I.   Proposal

GWF Energy LLC – Henrietta Peaker is proposing to install a diesel-fired emergency internal combustion (IC)
engine powering an electrical generator.  The GWF Energy LLC - Henrietta Peaker Determination of
Compliance Evaluation originally permitted the Authority to Construct (ATC) of a 382 hp Caterpillar Model
#3306 diesel-fired emergency IC engine to power an electrical generator.  At the time of construction this model
engine was not readily available, therefore a 471 hp Caterpillar Model #3456 DI TA AA was installed in its
place.  The permitted engine (ATC #C-3929-3-0) was never installed.  For this project, ATC #C-3929-4-0 will
supercede ATC #C-3929-3-0.

Appendix C:  ATC #C-3929-3-0

II. Applicable Rules

Rule 2201 New and Modified Stationary Source Review Rule  (12/19/02)
Rule 2520 Federally Mandated Operating Permits  (6/21/01)
Rule 4101 Visible Emissions  (11/15/01)
Rule 4102 Nuisance  (12/17/92)
Rule 4201 Particulate Matter Concentration (12/17/92)
Ru le 47 01 Station ary  I nternal Com bus tion Eng in es (11 /1 2/9 8)
Rule 4801 Sulfur Compounds  (12/17/92)
CH&SC 42301.6

III. Project Location
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The equipment will be operated at 16027 25th Ave. in Lemoore, CA.  The applicant states that the equipment is
not located within 1,000 feet of a K-12 school.

IV. Process Description

Th e emergency engine po wer s an electrical generator.  O ther than emer gency  op er ation, the eng in e m ay be
op er ated u p to 200  h our s p er  year fo r m ain tenan ce an d testin g p urp os es.
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V. Equipment Listing

C-3929-4-0:  471 hp Caterpillar Model #3456 DI TA AA diesel-fired emergency IC engine powering an electrical generator.

VI. Emission Control Technology Evaluation

Th e eng ine is equipp ed with:
[X ]  Turb och ar ger 
[X ]  I nterco oler/af terco oler
[  ]   I njection  timing retar d ( or eq uiv alent per D is trict Po licy S SP  18 05) 
[X ]  P ositiv e Crankcas e V entilation (P CV)  or  9 0% eff icien t con tro l d ev ice
[  ]   This  engine is  required to b e, an d is UL cer tified
[  ]   Cataly tic particu late filter 
[X ]  Low (0.05 %) sulfu r d ies el

Th e emission  co ntr ol devices /techn ologies an d their eff ect o n d ies el en gin e emission s d etailed below  ar e fr om  Non -cata lytic NOx 

Con tr ol of S tatio na r y Diesel En g in es , b y Do n  K oeberlein , CARB.

Th e tur bocharger r ed uces the NO x em is sio n r ate f rom  the eng in e b y app rox imately 10% b y incr easin g the ef ficiency  an d pro motin g
mo re co mplete b urn in g o f the fu el.

Th e intercoo ler /af terco oler fun ction s in con jun ction  with th e turb ochar ger  to r edu ce th e inlet air  temp eratu re.  By red ucing  th e inlet
air tem per ature, the peak co mbu stion  temperatur e is low ered, wh ich  r edu ces  the for matio n o f thermal NO x.  NO x emissions  are
redu ced  by  appr oximately 1 5% with th is con tr ol techn olo gy.

Th e PCV  sy stem red uces crank cas e V OC an d P M10  emissions  b y at least 90% o ver  an  u nco ntr olled  cr an kcase vent.

Th e use of  low sulfu r ( 0.0 5% by  weig ht sulfu r m aximu m) diesel f uel r edu ces  SO x emissions  b y appr ox imately 90% fr om  stand ar d
dies el fuel.

VII. General Calculations

A.  Assumptions

Em er gen cy op eratin g sch edu le: 24  h our s/d ay 
No n- emergency o per ating  schedule: 20 0 hou rs/year
Dens ity  of  d ies el fu el: 7.1 lb/gal
EP A F-f actor  (adju sted to 60 °F) : 9,05 1 ds cf /MMBtu 
Fu el heating  value: 13 7,000  Btu/gal
BH P to Btu /h r conv er sio n: 2,54 2.5  Btu/hp⋅hr 
Th er mal ef ficiency  o f engine: co mm only ≈ 3 5%
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B. Emission Factors

IC Engine Em iss ion  F actors So ur ce

NO x 4.69  g/hp⋅hr En gine Man uf acturer

SO x 0.17 1 g /hp ⋅hr Mass  Balan ce Eq uatio n Belo w

PM10 0.029 g /h p⋅hr En gine Man uf acturer

CO 0.12  g/hp⋅hr En gine Man uf acturer

VO C 0.04  g/hp⋅hr En gine Man uf acturer

0.05  %S =×
⋅

×××
⋅

⋅
×

⋅
×

lb

g6.453

hrhp

Btu5.542,2

outhp35.0

inputhp1

Btu000,137

gal1

Slb1
2SOlb2

gallon

fuellb1.7
0.17 1 hrhp

SOg x

⋅
⋅

C.  Calculations

1.  Pre-Project Emissions (PE1)

Since this is a new emissions unit, PE1=0.

2.  Post Project PE (PE2)

The daily, annual and quarterly PE are calculated as follows:

Daily Emissions

NOx 4.69 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 24 (hr/day) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 183.9 (lb/day)

SOx 0.171 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 24 (hr/day) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 6.7 (lb/day)

PM10 0.029 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 24 (hr/day) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 1.1 (lb/day)

CO 0.12 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 24 (hr/day) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 4.7 (lb/day)

VOC 0.04 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 24 (hr/day) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 1.6 (lb/day)

Annual Emissions

NOx 4.69 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 200 (hr/yr) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 1,53 2 (lb/yr)

SOx 0.171 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 200 (hr/yr) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 56 (lb/yr)

PM10 0.029 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 200 (hr/yr) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 9 (lb/yr)

CO 0.12 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 200 (hr/yr) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 39 (lb/yr)

VOC 0.04 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 200 (hr/yr) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 13 (lb/yr)

Quarterly Emissions

NOx 4.69 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 50 (hr/qtr) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 38 3 (lb/qtr)

SOx 0.171 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 50 (hr/qtr) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 14 (lb/qtr)

PM10 0.029 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 50 (hr/qtr) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 2 (lb/qtr)

CO 0.12 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 50 (hr/qtr) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 10 (lb/qtr)

VOC 0.04 (g/hp⋅hr) x 47 1 (hp) x 50 (hr/qtr) ÷ 453.6 (g/lb) = 3 (lb/qtr)
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3.  Pre-Project Stationary Source Potential to Emit (SSPE1)

Pursuant to Section 4.9 of District Rule 2201, the Pre-Project Stationary Source Potential to Emit (SSPE1) is the
Potential to Emit (PE) from all units with valid ATCs or PTOs at the Stationary Source and the quantity of Emission
Reduction Credits (ERCs) which have been banked since September 19, 1991 for Actual Emissions Reductions that
have occurred at the source, and which have not been used on-site.

Since this  is an existing facility , SSP E1 is  eq ual to the PE1To ta l Pre- Pr oje ct fo r all cr iteria p ollutants.

SSPE1

Perm it Unit NO x ( lb /yr ) SO x ( lb /yr ) PM10  ( lb /yr ) CO   (lb /yr ) VO C (lb /yr )

PTO -1- 2, gas turb in e 49 ,5 10 2,64 0 16 ,0 00 21 ,8 30 2,84 4

PTO -2- 2, gas turb in e 49 ,5 10 2,64 0 16 ,0 00 21 ,8 30 2,84 4

ATC -3- 0, em erg ency IC
en gine 89 1 30 23 19 8 25 

SS PE1 Tota l 99 ,9 11 5,31 0 32 ,0 23 43 ,8 58 5,71 3

4.  Post-Project Stationary Source Potential to Emit (SSPE2)

Pursuant to Section 4.10 of District Rule 2201, the Post-project Stationary Source Potential to Emit (SSPE2) is the
Potential to Emit (PE) from all units with valid ATCs or PTOs, except for emissions units proposed to be shut down
as part of the Stationary Project, at the Stationary Source and the quantity of Emission Reduction Credits (ERCs)
which have been banked since September 19, 1991 for Actual Emissions Reductions that have occurred at the
source, and which have not been used on-site.

Since this  is a mo dification  to  an  exis tin g facility , S SPE2 is equ al to  th e PE2 To ta l Po st- Pro je ct fo r all cr iteria p ollutants.

Fo r this p ro ject the ch ang e in emiss ion s f or  th e f acility is  du e to the cancellation of unit
-3-0, and the addition of unit -4-0.  Th us:

SSPE2

Perm it Unit NO x ( lb /yr ) SO x ( lb /yr ) PM10  ( lb /yr ) CO   (lb /yr ) VO C (lb /yr )

PTO -1- 2, gas turb in e 49 ,5 10 2,64 0 16 ,0 00 21 ,8 30 2,84 4

PTO -2- 2, gas turb in e 49 ,5 10 2,64 0 16 ,0 00 21 ,8 30 2,84 4

ATC -4- 0, em erg ency IC
en gine

1,53 2 56 9 39 13 

SS PE2 Tota l 10 0,552 5,33 6 32 ,0 09 43 ,6 99 5,70 1
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5.  Major Source Determination

A Major Source is a source with an SSPE2 that equals or exceeds any of the following Major Source thresholds.
The following table compares the pre-project and post-project facility-wide annual emissions in order to determine if
the facility is already an existing Major Source or if the facility is becoming a Major Source as the result of this
project.

Pollutant SSPE1 SSPE2
Major Source

Threshold

Existing
Major

Source?

Becoming a
Major

Source?

NOx 99,911 lb/year 100,552 lb/year 50,000 lb/year Yes No

SOx 5,310 lb/year 5,336 lb/year 140,000 lb/year No No

PM10 32,023 lb/year 32,009 lb/year 140,000 lb/year No No

CO 43,858 lb/year 43,699 lb/year 200,000 lb/year No No

VOC 5,713 lb/year 5,701 lb/year 50,000 lb/year No No

6.  Baseline Emissions (BE)

a.  Annual BE

The annual BE is performed pollutant by pollutant for every unit in the project to determine the amount of
offsets required, where necessary, when the SSPE1 is greater than the offset threshold.  Since this is a new
emergency IC engine which is not subject to offsets pursuant to District Rule 2201, the annual BE calculation
is not necessary.

b.  Quarterly BE (QBE)

The QBE is required on a pollutant by pollutant basis to determine the Quarterly Net Emissions Change below.

Since this is a new IC engine, the QBE is zero for all pollutants.

QBE lb/qtr 
NO x 0

SO x 0

PM10 0

CO 0

VO C 0
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7.  Quarterly Net Emissions Change (QNEC)

The QNEC is entered into PAS database and subsequently reported to CARB.  For seasonal sources, or where
the emissions differ quarter to quarter, then evaluate each pollutant for each quarter separately.  The QNEC is
calculated for each pollutant, for each unit, as the difference between the post-project quarterly permitted
emissions and the quarterly baseline emissions.

Quarterly NEC (for continuous sources)
PE2  lb/qtr BE lb/qtr NEC lb/qtr

NOx 38 3 0 38 3

SOx 14 0 14 

PM10 2 0 2

CO 10 0 10 

VOC 3 0 3

8. Title I Modification

Major Modification CIPE Thresholds
PO LLUTA NT CI PE (P OUN DS  PER Y EA R)

VO C   50 ,00 0
NO x   50 ,00 0
CO 10 0,000 

PM10    3 0,0 00
SO x    3 0,0 00

Section 3.39 of District Rule 2201 defines a Title I Modification as “the same as a Major Modification.”
District Policy APR 1125 defines a Major Modification as “any physical change in or change in the method of
operation of a major stationary source that would result in a significant net emissions increase of any pollutant
subject to regulation under the Act.”  The policy further defines a net emissions increase as “(1) any increase
in actual emissions from a particular physical change or change in the method of operation at a stationary
source; and (2) Any increases and decreases in actual emissions at the source that are contemporaneous with
the particular change and are otherwise creditable.”

Calculating the CIPE is required for existing Major Sources to determine if the current project will increase
emissions above Title I Modification thresholds or is required for existing non-Major Sources to determine if
the current project will increase emissions above Major Source thresholds.  As discussed in Section VII.C.5
above, the facility is a Major Source for NOx emissions.  Since the increases in emissions from the project are
not equal to or greater than the Major Modification CIPE Threshold, Title I Modification calculations are not
necessary.
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VIII. Compliance

Rule 2201 New and Modified Stationary Source Review Rule

A.  Best Available Control Technology (BACT)

1.  BAC T A pp licability

BACT requirements are triggered on a pollutant-by-pollutant basis and on an emissions unit-by-emissions unit basis
for the following*:

a)  Any new emissions unit with a potential to emit exceeding two pounds per day,
b)   The relo cation  f rom  on e Statio nary Sou rce to ano ther o f an existing  em is sio ns un it with a p otential to  emit

ex ceeding tw o p oun ds  per d ay , and/or 
c) Mo dification s to an existing  em iss io ns unit with a v alid P er mit to  O per ate r esu lting  in  an  A IPE ex ceeding tw o

po un ds per  d ay.
d) Th e pollutan ts for  w hich a Title I  Modification  has been triggered .

*Except for CO emissions from a new or modified emissions unit at a Stationary Source with an SSPE2 of
less than 200,000 pounds per year of CO.

Since this engine is a new emissions unit, the daily emissions are compared to the BACT thresholds in the following
table:

BACT Applicability
Pollutant Daily Emissions BACT Threshold SSPE2 BACT Triggered

NOx 183.9 lb/day 2 lb/day n/a Yes
SOx 6.7 lb/day 2 lb/day n/a Yes
PM10 1.1 lb/day 2 lb/day n/a No

CO 4.7 lb/day
2 lb/day and

 SSPE2 ≥ 200,000 lb/yr
43,699 lb/yr No

VOC 1.6 lb/day 2 lb/day n/a No

BACT Guideline 3.1.3, 3rd quarter 2003, which appears in Appendix A of this report, covers diesel-fired emergency
IC engines of greater than 400 horsepower.

2.  BA CT An aly sis

Pu rs uan t to the BA CT An alysis w hich app ears in Ap pen dix  A  of  th is  repor t, BA CT is  satis fied with:

Certified NO x emissions  o f 6 .9 g/hp⋅hr  o r less .
Th e use of  low sulfu r f uel ( 0.0 5% su lfu r b y weight) or ver y low  su lf ur fuel where av ailable

B.  Offsets

Since emergency IC engines are exempt from the offset requirements of Rule 2201, offsets are not required for this
engine, and no further offset calculations are required.

C.  Public Notification

Public noticing is required for:
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a.  New Major Sources,
b.  Title I Modifications of an existing Stationary Source,
c.  Any project which results in the offset thresholds being reached or surpassed, and/or
d.  Any new emissions unit with a Potential to Emit greater than 100 pounds during any one day for any one

pollutant,
e.  Any project with an SSIPE of greater than 20,000 lb/year for any pollutant.

1.  Applicability

a.  Major Source

A new Major Source is a new facility which is also a major source.

Based upon the determination in Section VII.C.5 above, this facility is not a new major source.  Therefore,
public notification is not required for new major source purposes.

b. Title I Modification

Based on the data presented and discussed in Section VII.C.8 above, Title I Modification is not triggered as the
result of this project.  Therefore, public noticing is not required for Title I Modification purposes.

c.  Offset Threshold

The following table compares the pre-project SSPE with the post-project SSPE in order to determine if any
offset thresholds have been surpassed.

Pollutant SSPE1 SSPE2
Offset

Threshold
Public Notice

Required?

NOx 99,911 lb/year 100,552 lb/year 20,000 lb/yr No

SOx 5,310 lb/year 5,336 lb/year 54,750 lb/yr No

PM10 32,023 lb/year 32,009 lb/year 29,200 lb/yr No

CO 43,858 lb/year 43,699 lb/year 200,000 lb/yr No

VOC 5,713 lb/year 5,701 lb/year 20,000 lb/yr No

Therefore, public noticing is not required for exceeding the offset thresholds.

d.  PE > 100 lb/day

The Daily PE for this new unit is compared to the daily PE Public Notice Thresholds in the following table:
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Pollutant Daily PE
Public Notice

Threshold
Public Notice

Triggered?

NOx 183.9 lb/day 100 lb/day Yes

SOx 6.7 lb/day 100 lb/day No

PM10 1.1 lb/day 100 lb/day No

CO 4.7 lb/day 100 lb/day No

VOC 1.6 lb/day 100 lb/day No

Therefore, public noticing is required for daily emissions.

e.  SSIPE > 20,000 lb/year

An  S SIP E exceed ing  2 0,0 00 po und s p er  year fo r any on e p ollutant tr ig ger s p ub lic no tice.

Th e values  f or SSP E2  an d S SP E1 are calculated acco rd ing  to  Rule 22 01 , S ectio ns 4.9  and 4.1 0, respectively, w her e
SS IP E = SS PE2 -  SS PE1.  Wh en  calcu latin g S SP E2, it is impo rtant to  o nly  in clude redu ctions  o ccu rring  as  part of 
th e Statio nary Sou rce p roject and no t u nrelated  redu ctions  that co uld o ccu r at a later date or not at all.

Public noticing is required if the SSIPE exceeds 20,000 lb/year for any pollutant.  The SSIPE is compared to
the SSIPE Public Notice thresholds in the following table:

SSIPE Public Notice Thresholds

Pollutant SSPE2 lb/year SSPE1 lb/year SSIPE lb/year
Public Notice

Threshold
lb/year

Public Notice
Triggered?

NOx 100,552 99,911 641 20,000 No

SOx 5,336 5,310 26 20,000 No

PM10 32,009 32,023 (-14) 20,000 No

CO 43,699 43,858 (-159) 20,000 No

VOC 5,701 5,713 (-12) 20,000 No

Therefore public noticing is not required for SSIPE purposes.

2.  Public Notice Action

As discussed above, public noticing is required for this project.

Therefore, public notice documents will be submitted to the California Air Resources Board (CARB) and United
States Environmental Protection Agency (US EPA), and a public notice will be published in a local newspaper of
general circulation prior to the issuance of the ATC for this engine.

D.  Daily Emissions Limits

Daily Emissions Limits (DELs) are required to enforce the applicability of BACT.  For this emergency IC engine, the
DELs are stated in the form of emission factors, the maximum engine horsepower rating, and the maximum operational
time of 24 hours per day.  No further conditions are required.

E.  Compliance Assurance

1.  Source Testing

Pursuant to District Policy APR 1705, source testing is not required for emergency IC engines.

2.  Monitoring
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No monitoring is required to demonstrate compliance with Rule 2201.

3.  Record Keeping

Recordkeeping is required to demonstrate compliance with the offset, public notification and daily emission limit
requirements of Rule 2201.  The following condition will appear on the permit to operate:

The permittee shall maintain records of hours of emergency and non-emergency operation.  Records shall
include the date, the number of hours of operation, the purpose of the operation (e.g., load testing, weekly
testing, rolling blackout, general area power outage, etc.), and the sulfur content of the diesel fuel used.  Such
records shall be retained on-site for a period of at least five years and made available for District inspection
upon request.

4.  Reporting

No reporting is required for emergency IC engines.

Rule 2520  Federally Mandated Operating Permits

Since this facility's emissions exceed the major source thresholds of Rule 2201, this facility is a major source.  Pursuant to Rule
2520 Section 5.1, and as required by permit condition, the facility will have up to 12 months from the date of ATC issuance to
either submit a Title V Application or comply with District Rule 2530 Federally Enforceable Potential to Emit.

Rule 4101 Visible Emissions

Rule 4101 states that no air contaminant shall be discharged into the atmosphere for a period or periods aggregating more than
three minutes in any one hour which is as dark as, or darker than, Ringelmann 1 or 20% opacity.

Based on experience with similar operations, compliance with visible emission limits is expected under normal operating
conditions.

Rule 4102 Nuisance

Rule 4102 states that no air contaminant shall be released into the atmosphere which causes a public nuisance.

Therefore pursuant to the District’s Risk Management Policy for Permitting New and Modified Sources (APR 1905, 3/2/01), a
risk management review has been performed for this project to analyze the impact of toxic emissions.  For projects where the
increase in cancer risk is greater than one per million, Toxic Best Available Control Technology (T-BACT) is required.

The cancer risk for this project is shown below (see the HRA Summary in Appendix B):

HRA Results

Unit Cancer Risk T-BACT Required

C-3929-4-0 0.18 per million No

The proposed emergency engine, at 0.029 g/hp⋅hr based on U.S. EPA Certification tests using the ISO 8178 D2 test procedure,

and CARB certified diesel fuel, meets T-BACT requirements as defined in District Policy APR 1910 (3/02/01).

District policy APR 1905 also specifies that the increase in emissions associated with a proposed new source or modification

project not pose a significant health risk (a cancer risk of greater than 10 per million).  The cancer risk associated with this

project does not exceed 10 per million.

The following permit conditions are required to assure compliance with the assumptions made for the risk management review:
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1.  Only CARB certified diesel fuel containing not more than 0.05 % sulfur is to be used.

2.  The PM10 emissions rate shall not exceed 0.029 g/hp⋅hr based on US EPA certification using ISO 8178 test procedure.

3.  The exhaust stack shall not be fitted with a rain cap, or any similar device, that would impede vertical exhaust flow.

4. The engine shall be operated only for maintenance, testing, required regulatory purposes and during emergency
situations.  Operation of the engine for maintenance, testing and required regulatory purposes shall not exceed 200
hours per year.

5. For maintenance, testing, and required regulatory purposes, the emergency engine shall not be operated for more than
37 minutes in any one-hour period.

Rule 4201 Particulate Matter Concentration

Particulate matter emissions from the engine will be less than or equal to the rule limit of 0.1 grain per cubic foot of gas at dry
standard conditions as shown by the following:

0.029 =×××⋅×
⋅ g

grain

Btu

Btu

dscf

Btu

Btu

hrhp

hrhp

g

in

out 43.15

1

35.0

051,9

10

5.542,2

1 6

0.007
dscf

grain

Since 0.007 
dscf

grain
 is ≤ to 0.1 grain per dscf, compliance with Rule 4201 is expected.

Rule 4701 Stationary Internal Combustion Engines

Pursuant to Section 4.2.1, emergency IC engines that do not operate more than 200 hours per year for non-emergency use are
exempt from the requirements of this rule except for the recordkeeping requirements.  The recordkeeping condition presented
in the Compliance Section of Rule 2201 above requires that the hours of non-emergency operation be recorded.  No further
recordkeeping is required for this rule.

Rule 4801 Sulfur Compounds

Rule 4801 requires that sulfur compound emissions (as SO2) shall not exceed 0.2% by volume.   Using the ideal gas equation,
the sulfur compound emissions are calculated as follows:

Volume SO2 = nRT/P
n = moles SO2

T (standard temperature) = 60 o F or 520 o R

R (universal gas constant) = 
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264137.0

1

051,9

1

32

2641.7
% 33.5 ppmv

Since 33.5 ppmv is ≤ 2000 ppmv, this engine is expected to comply with Rule 4801.

California Health & Safety Code 42301.6  (School Notice)

The applicant has indicated that this site is not located within 1,000 feet of a school.  Therefore, pursuant to California Health
and Safety Code 42301.6, a school notice is not required.

IX. Recommendation

Pending successful NSR Public Noticing period, issue ATC C-3929-4-0 subject to the permit conditions listed on the attached
draft Authority to Construct.
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X. Billing Information

Permit Number Fee Schedule Fee Description

C-3929-4-0 3020-10-D 471 hp IC Engine
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Appendix A

Best Available Control Technology (BACT) Guideline 3.1.3*

Last Update: Ju ne 30 , 2 00 1

Emission Unit: Emergency Diesel I.C. Engine  > 400 hp

Pollutant Achieved in Practice or contained in SIP Technologically
Feasible

Alternate Basic
Equipment

VO C Po sitiv e crankcase v entilation

CO 2.0 grams/brake horsepower-hour < 1.4 grams/bhp-hr

SO x
Lo w- sulfur  d ies el fu el (50 0 pp mw  su lfu r or les s)  or 
Very  Lo w-s ulfur  dies el fuel (15  pp mw  su lfu r or les s) ,
wh er e available.

NO x
Certified em iss ion s of 6.9  g /bh p- hr or less

PM10 

0.1 grams/bh p- hr (if  TBACT is triggered)

0.4 grams/bh p- hr (if  TBACT is not tr ig ger ed) 

1. Any engine model included in the ARB or EPA diesel engine certification lists and identified as
having a PM10 emission rate of 0.149 grams/bhp-hr or less, based on ISO 8178 test procedure, shall
be deemed to meet the 0.1 grams/bhp-hr requirement.

2. A site-specific Health Risk Analysis is used to determine if TBACT is triggered.  ( Clarification  ad ded
05 /0 7/0 1)
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 BACT Analysis
BACT Analysis for NOx Emissions:

Oxides of nitrogen (NOx) are generated from the high temperature combustion of the diesel fuel. A majority of
the NOx emissions are formed from the high temperature reaction of nitrogen and oxygen in the inlet air. The
rest of the NOx emissions are formed from the reaction of fuel-bound nitrogen with oxygen in the inlet air.

a. Step 1 - Identify All Possible NOx Control Technologies

The SJVUAPCD BACT Clearinghouse identifies achieved-in-practice BACT for this engine as
certified NOx emissions of 6.9 g/hp-hr or less. No technologically feasible alternatives are listed.

b. Step 2 - Eliminate Technologically Infeasible Options

There are no technologically feasible options listed.

c. Step 3 - Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness

Certified NOx emissions of 6.9 g/hp-hr or less.

d. Step 4 - Cost Effectiveness Analysis

The only control technology alternative in the ranking list from Step 3 has been achieved in practice.
Therefore, per SJVUAPCD BACT policy, the cost effectiveness analysis is not required.

e. Step 5 - Select BACT

Therefore, BACT for NOx emissions is certified NOx emissions of less than 6.9 g/hp⋅hr.
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BACT Analysis for SOx Emissions:

Oxides of sulfur (SOx) emissions occur from the combustion of the sulfur which is present in the diesel fuel.

a. Step 1 - Identify All Possible Control Technologies

The SJVUAPCD BACT Clearinghouse Guideline identifies achieved-in-practice BACT for this engine
as low-sulfur fuel (0.05% by weight) or very low-sulfur fuel (0.0015% by weight) where available.

b. Step 2 - Eliminate Technologically Infeasible Options

There are no technologically feasible options.

c. Step 3 - Rank Remaining Control Technologies by Control Effectiveness

low-sulfur fuel or very low-sulfur fuel

d. Step 4 - Cost Effectiveness Analysis

The only control technology alternative in the ranking list from Step 3 has been achieved in practice.
Therefore, per SJVUAPCD BACT policy, the cost effectiveness analysis is not required.

e. Step 5 - Select BACT

BACT for SOX emissions for this engine is the use of fuel with a sulfur content of 0.05% or 0.0015%
where available.
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Appendix B
HRA Summary
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Appendix C
ATC #C-3929-3-0
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Appendix D
Draft ATC

San Joaquin Valley 
Air PoUution Control District 

AUTHORITYTOCONSTRUCT _ _____ ___ Q 
PERMIT NO• C-S929-4..(I ISSU _ · _- - ~~ 
LEGAL ,OWNER OR O~ERA.TOR~ G'l'V ENERGY LLC - HENRIETTA. ' 
~11.1-NG, Al>DRESS: 4$00 RAILROPID AVE 

PITTSB-UAQ. C/li. 94565 

LOCATION. 

EQUIPMcNT D:ESCRliPTfON: 

25THAVf!. 
LEMOO~E'.,CA 

47'1 li1P CATER.Pl~ MODEi. #3458 DI A AA DIESSL-FIRED 12MBRGENCY IC E.NGINE POWi;:RING AN 
HLECTRfCA!.. GENERATOR 

CONDITIONS 
I. 'This A~ty ~ CQru~t(A1'C') :shall sup""lk ATC#C,.3929-3-0. [DimotRule 2201) 

2. { l897} This ~ shall be equipped ~th ,crt:hm- .i pmitivc ~ ventilation {l'CV) S]lffi!l'n that reein:ilil ~ 
~ crni!&ion& intu the ilir in'tilb systmn for cllfflbu.ti(m., qr-11 cr.nku.oie ~ col.ltol clcvic!; o! 11-t kllid 9CWo 
!;.11nflt>l dficicm,y. [Districi:Itu.h: 2201] 

3. 11 g!i):R} The rn: :!: slall 'V'tnt vm!caily UJ)WUd. The vertical ~it flow sl'..aJI n.ot bi:: impeded: by a 1:11:in c11,p, 
roof l)w,rh_~g, ot itn,Y olhe:r o~:olil. [l)ist:ru;:t Jtnte 4 102] 

4. {~8} o :air cOD.bmmarr ~ be ie~ iruQ tile ~1ien whlolL aauilleS a pliblii: m1i.s11I1U, {Dill1riGt 1tul11 4102) 

5 {1 344} The =ngine- shall be operated l?l'ily for rl'!l ot1;.-oqc:c_ IX:itins, llll.d :eq,umid ~ puq,o.sea., ll!id dlmn.g 
~ rilu:a.liomi. O~ltl>!l o the ~e fol 1!1\ml~, te-mt1®, ~ requ:iled regulatory pwposes shall not 
cxi:=I !..{)~ home pi:r ~- I_DiBtti.c:t NSR lto1c lll!ld Dimiot Rule 11701] 

6. 'For mo.tnce1111DCc, t=sllng, and rcqutrcd tt;~la.tmy pw-p11$M, tlw cm~=~ sl!!al.l not be operated fot lUOl'G ~ 
37 minutes iuny ot1e.'.bourperlod.. [Di.sliric:tRulc 4101] 

7. { 14J l'wii::ula~ maitQ' cml..:t1k,,mi; Bball not eneod {I., 1 gni~dso'.1'111, CGtJl)bb:;itimt. [Di!.triclt R.uJc 4.20 l] 

8. { l,.) No air cCllltam:in:ant i;ml.I bi:: di&>::hargcd 'nio h= •imr>~'.h,e,r,e w period or periods ~_gating more tbtm Oircc 
m.i~5, in arr:, o·acnowwmeh 11; ~ d&rck "8, l)t ~tlw.i. ~ l w 20% c,;paoily, [Dk,r.le;tRlll.c:4101) 

9. {1902} '1h su!fur ccmtcnt of the d_l_ fud u5Cd shall not ~ 0.05% by w~ • [Dwiet Rule 2.20t] 

CONDIDONS CONllNUBONNEXT:PA.Cm 

~ .:. -"-'ilfm~<l'u!IIINII . ..-~eTJwijlalil 

c11mral ~kil'ral om, •• • 1990 E. Giett,..;but,g ;.. ... o. • l'lv!;nci, CA lil"728 • {!!Sil) 230-$000 • l'".aa: (559) 2&0,,8'!>!1 
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LO. Emin:i.O"L'l$ ii'oJ)i. 1h;i;: ¢11sini!' ,;ihll not t)';.()lied illlY of the f0flowmg limit.; 4,69 g~N~!ir. 0, l2 g-C0.11\p•hr, 0.04 ~ 
VOC/hp-1-J'., or 0.171 g-S(}xlhp,,hr. [Di~0t ll!l.le 22.Ql] 

11. "Tm: PMlO ~Sllions tatc ,wII not ~ 0.029 gJbp-hr bJsed on U Bl'A oortlfi.oaliO!l m:l ISO· 178 tc8t pl"IKCdurc, 
[Di hictR.w~ 2201] 

12. f2247} The · • Mmi.ttee sllall maimaln ;ccoali!i afhwi::i;, of-cmi::c-gmwy md m.on~meqeno:y operali.un. ~1"4ils 111-uilT 
Include !he date,~ tillmbtt offill1:lli5 a.f opcmli11n, the pl.Q!!Oi:w. l\1-fthe <Jpll['ll.lon (e.g., -~ testing_. ~~e_Tdy ~
t,e>lling bliK:mut. ,~· an::;i power o~liq:;c, cio.}. imd the lrlM°W «lfflen1 o-Hh" ~ II.It] ugd. s_Qllh IQ::ONI ~bdi be 
~ IHHil:c fm a pmod of.et~ five~ 11,M ~ . Vllilllhli!' !Ar D io-let :!nq,r.,ct.ion uptm Kqllt:Bl [Dimkt R..u]I!, 
1070) 

f"~,l!!:,,IJID7lll'IIIP1'tL,~ 
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APPENDIX C

PROPERTY OWNERS LIST
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Property Owners within 1,000 Feet of the GWF Henrietta Peaker Project and within
500 Feet of Associated Linear Facilities

Assessor's Parcel
No. Property Owner Address

024-190-065
APN for project
site TBD

John D. & Sally L. Oliveira 8519 24th Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

024-190-002 Pacific Gas & Electric One Market, Spear Tower, Suite 2400
San Francisco, CA  94105

024-190-023 John D. & Sally L. Oliveira 8519 24th Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

024-190-066 John D. & Sally L. Oliveira 8519 24th Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

024-190-069 Newstar Fresh Foods LLC 126 Sun Street
Salinas, CA  93901

024-260-004 Nancy L. Oliveira Revocable Trust 9235 24th Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

024-260-018 John D. & Sally L. Oliveira 8519 24th Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

024-270-006 Nancy L. Oliveira Revocable Trust 9235 24th Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

024-270-007 Nancy L. Oliveira Revocable Trust 9235 24th Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

024-270-008 Nancy L. Oliveira Revocable Trust 9235 24th Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

024-270-009 Jack R. Clinton, et al 1718 Marion Drive
Glendale, CA  91205

024-270-010 Nancy L. Oliveira Revocable Trust 9235 24th Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

024-270-011 Robert & Eleanor M Sawyer Star Rt, 1 Box 273
Posey, CA  93260

024-270-012 Dr. Seymour, et al 716 N. Palm Drive
Beverly Hills, CA  90212

024-270-013 Helen J. Carey 2 Isabella Avenue
Atherton, CA  94027

024-270-014 Arthur B. Moss 37586 Medjool Avenue
Palm Desert, CA  92211

024-270-015 Nancy L. Oliveira Revocable Trust 9235 24th Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

024-270-016 Nancy L. Oliveira Revocable Trust 9235 24th Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

026-001-038 West Grand Partners 724 S. Lemoore Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245
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Assessor's Parcel
No. Property Owner Address

026-001-041 John D. & Sally L. Oliveira 8519 24th Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

026-001-042 West Grand Partners 724 S. Lemoore Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

026-020-010 Rancho Naranja 23311 Newton Avenue
Stratford, CA  93266

026-020-015 John D. & Sally L. Oliveira 8519 24th Avenue
Lemoore, CA  93245

026-020-016 K J C Farms 23311 Newton Avenue
Stratford, CA  93266



San Joaquin Valley Unified
Air Pollution Control District

MEMORANDUM

DATE: July 2, 2003

TO: Nick Peirce, AQE—Permit Services

FROM: Kathi Crump, AQS—Technical Services

SUBJECT: AAQA and RMR Modeling Results for GWF Energy (N-4597-4-0)

As per your request, Technical Service performed a RMR and Ambient Air Quality Analysis on a
471 hp Caterpillar Model 3456 DI TA AA diesel-fired emergency IC engine powering a 300kW
electrical generator.

RMR Modeling

Pollutant dispersion was determined from ISCST3 using the stack parameters provided by the
engineer and building down-wash and meteorological data for Tracy 1998 supplied by the
applicant.  The results below reflect the worse case cancer risk.

Device
Emergency
IC Engine

Acute Index N/A

Chronic Index N/A

Cancer Risk (per million) 0.3

TBACT Required? No

The carcinogenic risk of 0.3 in a million was below the 10.0 in a million limit for diesel IC engines
emitting ≤ 0.149g PM10/bhp/hr.  The project is approved, and TBACT is not required.  The
following permit conditions are required to ensure compliance with the assumptions made for
the risk management review:

1. Only CARB certified fuel containing not more than 0.05% sulfur by weight is to be used in
this engine.

2. PM10 emission rate shall not exceed 0.029 g/HP-hr (note method).

3. The exhaust stack shall not be fitted with a rain cap, or any other similar device, that
impedes upward vertical exhaust flow.
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4. The engine shall only be operated for maintenance, testing, required regulatory purposes,
and during emergency situations.  Operation of the engine for maintenance and testing
purposes shall not exceed 200 hours per year.

AAQA

For the Ambient Air Quality Analysis, the engineer supplied the emission rates for each criteria
pollutant on an hourly and annual basis.  Background concentrations for the pollutants were
drawn from EPA data for San Joaquin Co 2002 and Kern County (2001 for SOx).

The results from Criteria Pollutant Modeling are as follows:

AAQA Results*

Device – 4-0
Emergency ICE

1 Hour 3 Hours 8 Hours. 24 Hours Annual

CO Pass X Pass X X
NOx Pass X X X Pass
SOx Pass Pass X Pass Pass
PM10 X X X    Pass**    Pass**

*See the attached PSD spreadsheet for pollutant concentrations.
**The PM10 emissions for this project are below EPA’s level of significance as found
   in 40 CFR Part 51.165 (b)(2).
X = Not a designated averaging time for this pollutant.

Conclusion

The AAQA indicates that the emissions from the emergency diesel IC engine will not have an
adverse impact on the State or National AAQS.  Therefore, no further modeling will be required
and permitting may proceed as proposed.
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